
(Written text and photographs provided by William John Krause II). Amanda Elizabeth 
Krause was born on December 5, 1971, in Columbia, Missouri, at Boone County Hospital. She 
was the daughter of  William John Krause II and Winifred Alice (Clark) Krause. Amanda was 
educated at Grant Elementary and West Junior High School in Columbia, Missouri. During the 
summers she was a member of  the West Broadway Swim Club and won numerous events. She 
graduated from Hickman High School in Columbia, Missouri, in 1990. She was confirmed in the 
Lutheran Faith at St. Andrews Lutheran Church in Columbia, Missouri, on May 22, 1988.  
Amanda attended Black Hills State University, Spearfish, South Dakota, in 1990 before traveling 
to Perth, Australia, with her parents. She married Joey Lee Collins on July 16, 1991 in Dillon, 
South Carolina, and they resided in Walla Walla, Washington, from 1991 to 1993.  Joey Collins 
worked as a state prison guard at the Washington State Penitentiary in Walla Walla, Washington, 
after leaving the armed services when he returned from action following the Desert Storm 
conflict in Iraq. The marriage was annulled on August 6, 1993. Amanda completed training at 
Jerry’s School of  Hair Styling in 1994 and was employed as a hair stylist at Cost Cutters in 
Columbia, Missouri. On August 5, 1994, Amanda Elizabeth Krause married  Russel Lee 
Fletcher (Russ) in a civil service at the Boone County Court House in Columbia, Missouri, by 
Judge Larry Bryson. Russel Lee Fletcher was born on June 28, 1968, and was the son Robert 
Russell Fletcher and Linda Lea (Miller) Fletcher.  He attended Columbia Public Schools and 
graduated from Hickman High School in 1986, in Columbia, Missouri. In 1991 Russ received a 
BA Degree in Retail Management form the University of  Missouri in Columbia, Missouri. Russ 
managed and owned a business called Fletcher's Truck Caps, an enterprise devoted to selling and 
installing truck caps, campers, running boards and other automotive accessories.  
Russel Lee and Amanda Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher lived in Columbia, Missouri, and had two 
children: a son, Zachary Reed Fletcher, born on January 16, 1995, and a daughter, Laura 
Elizabeth Fletcher, born on September 26, 1997.
Russ was active in scouting, both cub and boy scouts, and completed his wood badge. He was an 
avid fisherman, and enjoyed traveling and visiting with friends and relatives. Russ also enjoyed 
cooking and smoking meats on the outdoor grill and delighted both friends and relatives with his 
speciality, smoked pork tenderloin.
Amanda enjoyed working with the girl and boy scouts, swimming, and participated in numerous 
school activities with regard to Zach and Laura’s education. During the summer of  2000 (July 6 ) 
Amanda Elizabeth, Zachary Reed, and Laura Elizabeth Fletcher were allowed to shake hands 
with William Jefferson Clinton who was President of  the United States of  America at that time 
in our history.
The last known address for Russel Lee and Amanda Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher was Columbia, 
Missouri.

AMANDA ELIZABETH (KRAUSE)  FLETCHER
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Amanda Elizabeth Krause was a member of  the West 
Broadway Swim Club and won 110 ribbons in competition.

Amanda Elizabeth Krause photographed 
for a school picture in 1986.

Amanda Elizabeth Krause on conformation day May 22, 
1988, at St. Andrews Lutheran Church in Columbia, Missouri.

A photograph of  Amanda Elizabeth Krause taken 
in 1984 in Columbia, Missouri.
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A photograph of  Amanda Elizabeth Krause 
celebrating her 15th birthday on December 5, 1986 
at 107 Edgewood, Columbia, Missouri.

Amanda Elizabeth Krause photographed with her two 
cousins, Eric Matthew Krause and Melissa Leigh Krause 
at the home of  their grandparents in Lincoln, Nebraska, 
during August of  1986. 

Amanda Elizabeth Krause photographed with 
one of  her best friends, Merrilee Stitt, on 
February 14, 1987, in Columbia, Missouri. 

Amanda Elizabeth Krause (center) photographed with her 
paternal grandparents, William John Krause and Hazel Ruby 
(Nelson) Krause, in Columbia, Missouri. Date unknown.
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Graduation picture of  Amanda Elizabeth Krause, 
from Hickman High School, Columbia, Missouri, 
during the Spring of  1990. 

A photograph of  the Fletcher family taken December 2005. 
Included are: (back row) Laura Elizabeth Fletcher and 
Zachary Reed Fletcher; (front row) Russell Lee Fletcher and 
Amanda Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher. The dog (Abby) and cat 
(Latte) also are shown.

A photograph of  Russel Lee Fletcher and Amanda 
Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher following their wedding on 
August 5, 1994, in Columbia, Missouri.

A photograph of  Russell Lee Fletcher taken in 1987 at 
Truman State University, Kirksville, Missouri, when he 
was a student and a member of  the Sigma Tau fraternity.
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A photograph of  the Russel Lee Fletcher family taken during the spring of  2007. Pictured from left 
to right are: Zachary Reed, Laura Elizabeth, Russel Lee and Amanda Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher. 

The Russel Lee Fletcher truck cap business was featured in the magazine RESTYLING, May 2004, 
pages 46--58. Above is a portion of  page 50 showing Russel Fletcher (right) talking to a customer. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

A newspaper article written by 
Amanda Elizabeth Krause to the 
editor of  the Columbia Tribune, 
Columbia, Missouri.

A newspaper advertisement from the Columbia Missourian illustrating 
Amanda Elizabeth Krause working as a model for Roth's Department Store 
in Columbia, Missouri, in 1975.

A newspaper article (Columbia Missourian) 
concerning Amanda Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher 
and her children, Zachary Reed Fletcher and 
Laura Elizabeth Fletcher, picking blueberries.

Amanda Elizabeth Krause 
and her award winning 
science project when she 
was in the eighth grade.
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A photograph taken October 16, 2004, in Columbia, 
Missouri, of  Zachary Reed Fletcher after his soccer 
team went undefeated during the regular season and 
then won the division soccer tournament.

A 2002 photograph of  Zachary Reed Fletcher 
photographed prior to a football game in Columbia, 
Missouri. Zach was 7 years of  age.

(Written text and photographs provided by William John Krause II). Zachary Reed Fletcher 
(Zach) was born on January 16, 1995, in Columbia, Missouri, and was delivered by a mid-wife. Two 
days after his birth Columbia received 20 inches of  snow. He was the son of  Russell Lee Fletcher 
and Amanda Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher. Zach attended Russell Boulevard Elementary School in 
Columbia, Missouri, and was an honor student in the seventh grade at Smithton Middle School 
located in Columbia, Missouri. He was a Webelos Cub Scout and was active in Boy Scouts holding 
the rank of  Life and was a member of  the Order of  the Arrow. Zach was elected patrol leader in 
September of  2007. He enjoyed camping, fishing, swimming, and played soccer and basketball. 
Zach also enjoyed working with his MacIntosh computer. He began working with computers at an 
early age under the tutelage of  his grandmother (Winifred Alice (Clark) Krause) and could operate 
the Jump Start Toddlers program at 6 months of  age. In one instance, when left briefly unattended, 
the sound of  the printer was heard in the adjoining room. When asked what he had done (Zach was 
just learning to talk) he simply stated "I Print". Zach was familiar with the kitchen as well and has 
often baked bread and Christmas Stollen with grandma, Winifred Krause. He mastered the barbecue 
grill and dutch oven (for peach cobbler) both at home and for scouting. Zach  lived with his parents 
and sister in Columbia, Missouri.

ZACHARY REED FLETCHER
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Envelope and contents of  a letter from President Bill 
Clinton in response to letter sent to the White House 
by Zachary Reed Fletcher when he was 7 years old.

Contents of  a letter from President Bill 
Clinton in response to letter sent to the 
White House by Zachary Reed Fletcher 
when he was 7 years old.

Contents of  a letter from President Bill Clinton in response to letter sent 
to the White House by Zachary Reed Fletcher when he was 7 years old.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
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Laura Elizabeth Fletcher photographed during the 
summer of  2007 at the Southwest Swim Club. Laura was 
a member of  the stingrays swim team specializing in the 
free style and butterfly. At the time this photograph was 
taken Laura was nine years old.

A picture of  Laura Elizabeth Fletcher taken at her desk 
when she was in the fifth grade at Russell Elementary 
School in Columbia, Missouri. Laura was ten years of  age.

LAURA ELIZABETH FLETCHER

(Written text and photographs provided by William John Krause II). Laura Elizabeth Fletcher was 
born on September 26, 1997, in Columbia, Missouri, at Columbia Regional Hospital in Columbia, 
Missouri. She was the daughter of  Russell Lee Fletcher and Amanda Elizabeth (Krause) Fletcher. 
Laura was in fifth grade and attended Russell Boulevard Elementary School in Columbia, Missouri. 
She was active in Girl Scouts and enjoyed playing basketball, swimming and likes reading, singing, and 
her dog, a black Lab named Abby. Laura also enjoyed baking and cooking with her mother, Amanda 
Fletcher, and grandma Winifred Alice (Clark) Krause. She was inspired by reading books and watching 
television programs by Rachael Ray; in particular, 30 Minute Meals. Laura created two of  her own 
cooking DVDs entitled " Baking with Laura" and has twice appeared on the local television network 
program called Pepper and Friends. Laura lived with her parents and brother in Columbia, Missouri.

Laura Elizabeth Fletcher photographed with her 
father, Russell Lee Fletcher, holding a 5 lb. bass that 
Laura caught using ultra-light equipment during a 
father/daughter campout on May 16, 2008.

A short article written by Laura Elizabeth Fletcher for the Troop 4 Tribune.
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(Written text and photographs provided by Dennis Lyle Krause). Dennis Lyle Krause was 
born January 29, 1946, at the Frances Mahon Deaconess Hospital in Glasgow, Montana. He was 
the middle son of  William John Krause (Johnny) and Hazel Ruby (Nelson) Krause and had two 
brothers, William John II (Bill) and Kelvin Keith (Kelly).  Dennis was baptized in the First 
Lutheran Church in Glasgow, Montana on May 19, 1946, sponsored by his uncle Martin Nelson 
and his wife Mabel. Later in life his parents informed Dennis that if  he were born 50 minutes 
later (on January 30) his name would have been Frank in honor of  President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.
Dennis spent his early childhood years with his family in Fort Peck, Montana, where he 
completed first grade at the Fort Peck Elementary School. He has many memories of  fishing in 
the Missouri River below the powerhouse of  Fort Peck Dam with his father and older brother 
Bill, performing in the school Christmas pageant and other school events, and enjoying family 
gatherings during the holiday seasons with his many Nelson relatives.  
In the summer of  1953 his family moved to Pickstown, South Dakota, where his father worked 
as a hydroelectric machinist/mechanic with the US Corps of  Engineers at the powerhouse of  
the Ft. Randall Dam. Dennis grew up in Pickstown completing grades 2-12 in the Pickstown 
school system. Dennis was confirmed in the Lutheran Faith at First Lutheran Church in Lake 
Andes, South Dakota on October 23, 1960. Following the lead of  his older brother, he was 
active in both Cub and Boy Scouts and attained the rank of  Eagle Scout on January 21, 1961.
Dennis graduated from Pickstown High school in 1964 as Valedictorian in his senior class of  9 
students. During the early 1960’s Pickstown was undergoing a transition period of  downsizing as 
families associated with the construction of  the dam were transferring and moving to other 
hydroelectric dam locations on the Missouri River.  The result of  these departures there was a 
decrease in high school enrollment to only 44 students in 1964. With such a small student body 
everyone had an opportunity and were encouraged to participate in all school activities so the 
school would be represented at various regional and state events. We were “Jacks of  all trades, 
Masters of  none”.  Dennis was an active participant in sports (basketball, football, and track), 
chorus and glee clubs, band (tuba player), photographer (student paper and yearbook), and 
student government (Student Council and Class President). Living in a rural area known for its 
abundance of  pheasants, ducks, deer, walleye, and northern pike, Dennis enjoyed hunting and 
fishing with his family and friends. He remembers one fishing event, in particular, when in the 
river fishing below the dam he was sprayed by a skunk and had to ride home in the truck of  his 
father’s car.  When they arrived home, his mother had him bury his clothes in the garden in an 
attempt to get rid of  the skunk smell. Dennis, his brothers, and friends were constantly hiking 
the Missouri River bluffs collecting artifacts—arrow heads and cavalry bullets—from 
encampments and trading grounds of  early explorers and Indian tribes, tracking the Lewis and 
Clack expedition trail, and exploring old Fort Randall cavalry outpost ruins. During the summers 
he worked at the local bait shop selling minnows, worms and lures to out of  town fisherman 
and occasionally did some guiding.  An annual spring event was to capture prairie rattlesnakes as 
they emerged from hibernation along the river bluffs with his older brother and display them in 
the bait shop so fisherman would be aware of  what also was in the area besides fish.
Dennis attended the South Dakota School of  Mines and Technology in Rapid City, South 
Dakota, and earned both his Bachelor’s (Summa Cum Laude) and Master’s Degrees in Electrical 
Engineering in 1968 and 1970, respectively. Following graduation Dennis began his engineering 
career with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T).  In June of  1970 he 
went to work for Western Electric Company, the manufacturing division of  the AT&T, in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, as a process engineer in the Thin Film Circuit Department that fabricated 
components for the touchtone telephone.  In 1971, as a ROTC graduate, Dennis was called for 
military service as a second Lieutenant in the Army’s Combat Construction Engineers and spent 
6 mouths of  basic training with a Float Bridge Company at Fort Belvior, Virginia.  Later that 
year he was assigned to an active Army Reserve Unit back in Indianapolis. 

DENNIS LYLE KRAUSE
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In 1972, Dennis transferred to Western Electric’s Merrimack Valley manufacturing facility 
located in North Andover, Massachusetts, to work as a thin film deposition engineer in their 
newly created Hybrid Integrated Circuit Department. While working with this group for over 
25 years, Dennis was promoted to a senior engineering position and was recognized as one of  
the company’s leading experts in the vacuum deposition of  thin metallic films used in the 
fabrication of  hybrid electronic components integral to telephone transmission equipment. 
During that time period until his retirement he was granted eleven US Patents in the area of  
thin film device fabrication, vacuum deposition techniques including the “sputter” deposition 
of  super conductor thin films, cost effective metal systems, and fiber optic cleaning techniques. 
He authored and presented numerous technical papers within his field of  expertise and was 
awarded the company’s Engineering Excellence Award in 1982 and the Summit Award for 
Fiber Optic Certification in 2000. The last five years of  his 31-year engineering career was 
devoted to fiber optics applications as applied to optical telecommunications where he 
established the company’s first diagnostic evaluation and repair laboratory. Dennis retired in 
June of  2001 from Lucent Technologies, formerly AT&T and originally Western Electric Co. 
achieving the position of  Distinguished Member of  the Technical Staff.
Dennis Lyle Krause married Sandra Lee Lynch (Sandie) on September 28, 1974, at the First 
Lutheran Church in Andover, Massachusetts.  They met while working at Western Electric Co. 
in North Andover, Massachusetts. Sandra was born on March 27, 1946 in Lawrence, 
Massachusetts, the oldest of  four children, one sister and two brothers to Frank and Margaret 
Lois (Hannigan) Lynch. Sandra attended both elementary and high school in Andover, 
Massachusetts, graduating from Andover High  School in 1963.  She was active school events, 
the math club and was lead majorette of  Andover’s marching band. Sandra attended Lowell 
Technological Institute, Lowell, Massachusetts, and graduated in 1967 with a Bachelor of  
Science in Mechanical Engineering. Sandra started her engineering career at Western Electric 
Company as a software test engineer and advanced to a Department Chief  position. She spent 
her entire 30-year career at Western Electric Co. (AT&T, and finally Lucent Technologies) 
retiring in 1997 as Distinguished Member of  the Technical Staff.  Sandra enjoyed reading, 
traveling, hiking, kayaking, gourmet cooking and attended concerts, museums, and lectures in 
Boston.
Dennis enjoyed a variety of  outdoor activities that include skiing, golf, spin and fly fishing, 
hiking, running and photography. Dennis studied martial arts and earned a first degree black 
belt in Kenpo karate in 1981. During his years with AT&T and Lucent, he was a member of  
the company’s championship volleyball and soccer teams and a participant in the national 
corporate track team competing in the various long distance (5K and 10K) running events.  He 
completed numerous marathons including running the Boston Marathon four times (1995-97, 
2000) celebrating his fiftieth birthday by running the one hundredth Boston in 1996 finishing 
in a net time of  3:17:30 hours, 6602nd out of  35,310 finishers, 306th out of  4780 seniors.  One 
of  his running highlights was being allowed to jog two laps in the original marble Olympic 
Stadium in Athens, Greece, while on vacation. Dennis was a certified scuba diver and enjoyed 
exploring coral reefs in the Caribbean and Australia’s Great Barrier Reef  as well as catching 
lobsters along the New England coast.  As a volunteer with New Hampshire Audubon Society, 
Dennis was an osprey steward that monitored the nesting of  osprey along the New Hampshire 
waterways and helped with the state’s annual winter Bald Eagle counts.
Dennis and Sandra maintained their residence in the town of  Atkinson, New Hampshire 
(founded in 1767) in the home they designed and built in 1976 along with their four faithful 
companion golden retrievers they raised over the years : Barney, Lacey, Cody and Kayley. This 
small New England village of  4500 in southern New Hampshire is uniquely located a short 
driving distance east to the Atlantic coastline, north to the White Mountains and south to 
Boston. After retirement, Dennis and Sandra enjoyed traveling both abroad and throughout the 
United States, the outdoor sports and activities of  New England’s four seasons, visiting with 
friends and volunteering at various community and civic organizations. The last known address 
for Dennis Lyle and Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause was Atkinson, New Hampshire.
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Grandmothers Mary Elizabeth (Johnson) Nelson (left) 
and Bertha (Peters) Krause with William John Krause II 
(Bill) and Dennis Lyle Krause (right) in front of  their 
home in Ft. Peck, Montana, in summer of  1948. Bill was 
6 years old; Dennis was 2 years old.

Dennis Lyle Krause celebrating his third birthday, January 
29, 1946, on the steps of  his home in Ft. Peck, Montana.

Dennis Lyle Krause at the age of  5 years old.  First 
grade school picture taken in the fall of  1951.

Dennis Lyle Krause college graduation picture from 
the South Dakota School of  Mines and Technology, 
Rapid City, South Dakota in the spring of  1968.
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Sandra Lee Lynch (Sandie) college graduation picture 
from the Lowell Technological Institute, Lowell, 
Massachusetts, in the spring of  1967.

Wedding picture of  Dennis Lyle Krause and Sandra 
Lee Lynch on September 28, 1974 at their reception 
at the Lanam Club in Andover, Massachusetts.

Krause and Lynch family wedding party picture taken at their 
reception in Andover, Massachusetts on September 28, 1974.  Left to 
right:  Art Boren, Debbie Mayo (Sandra’s cousin), Frank Lynch, 
Sandra (Lynch) Krause, Dennis Krause, William (Johnny) Krause, 
Donna Boren (Sandra’s sister), Kelvin (Kelly) Krause. Seated left:  
Margaret (Joyce) Lynch, Seated right: Hazel Ruby (Nelson) Krause.

Dennis Lyle and Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause 
celebrating their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary in 
California while attending Sandie’s nephew’s wedding.
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Dennis Lyle Krause with sousaphone in 1957.  Dennis 
played this instrument in the school band, in different 
brass ensemble groups, as well as in the local Boy 
Scout band.  The Troop 33 Scout Band performed at 
many local and state scout functions and jamborees 
that included appearances at the Corn Palace in 
Mitchell, South Dakota.

Dennis Lyle Krause with 5-pt mule deer buck taken with his 
Remington .243 cal rifle on November 8, 1969 in Fall River 
County, near Rumford, South Dakota.

Dennis Lyle Krause with 42 inch, 35 pound Atlantic salmon 
caught on a “Renous Special” streamer fly with a nine-weight fly 
rod in the NW Miramichi River, near Red Bank, New Brunswick, 
Canada in May of  2007.

Dennis Lyle Krause (6627) finishing the 104th running 
of  the Boston Marathon on April 17, 2000 placing 
4146th out of  15,680 finishers, 211th out of  1596 
seniors, with a net time of  3:18:54 hrs.
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Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause with golden 
retrievers Lacey and Barney at the top of  Red 
Hill, near Center Harbor, New Hampshire, in 
the fall of  1994.

Dennis Lyle Krause with golden retrievers Kayley and 
Cody in their chauffeured 1984 Nissan powered luxury 
mobile kennel during the fall of  2004.

Lacey’s second litter of  twelve (12) puppies ready to join their 
new families in spring of  1995.  Cody is third from the left.

Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause with golden retrievers 
Kayley and Cody at Rachel Carson Wildlife 
Reserve, near Wells, Maine, in the winter of  2003.
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Dennis Lyle and Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause on 
the Windsurfer Cruise ship near the Bahamas 
Islands in the spring of  2003.

Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause kayaking in Little Harbor by 
Wentworth by the Sea Hotel, New Castle, New Hampshire 
during the summer of  2007.

Dennis Lyle Krause with skiing buddies Bob Kantola (left) and Sandy Carter 
(right) at Loon Mountain, Lincoln, New Hampshire, during the winter of  2004.

Dennis Lyle and Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause at 
the St. Peters Cathedral in Rome, Italy, while 
on a Mediterranean cruise in October of  2005.
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Dennis Lyle Krause holding the World Series Championship Trophy won by the Boston Red Sox in 2004, the 
first since 1918 ending 86 years of  baseball frustration. Dennis is pictured with Lucent Technologies friends 
(from left) Robin Miller, Dan Kruschwitz, and David Heilder.
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Dennis Lyle Krause photographed at the base of  the Crazy 
Horse mountain monument on June 6, 2009,  during a 
Volksmarch on a weekend each year when members of  the 
public are allowed to climb the mountain.

Dennis Lyle Krause photographed standing on 
the outstretched arm of  the sculpture at the Crazy 
Horse mountain monument on June 6, 2009.  



SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

Source: Merrimack Valley Engineering Newsletter (Western Electric Publication) Volume 12, Issue 4, December, 1980.
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Dennis Lyle Krause (far left) during a visit to Mount Rushmore National Memorial on June 4, 2009. Also 
shown from left to right are his wife ( Sandra Lee (Lynch) Krause ), sister-in-law (Winifred Alice (Clark) 
Krause) and brother (William John Krause II).



Source: Merrimack Valley Engineering Newsletter (Western Electric Publication) Volume 14, Issue 2, May, 1982.

Source: Merrimack Valley Engineering Newsletter (Western Electric Publication) Volume 14, Issue 2, May, 1982.
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An article published about the accomplishments of   
Dennis Lyle Krause.

An article published March 31, 2005 concerned 
with the volunteer work of  Dennis Lyle Krause 
with the New Hampshire Audubon Society. 
Source: page 4 of  The Mountain Ear.
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Dennis Lyle Krause (number 40) starting the Atkinson, NH 5-mile road race that he won in 1983. Source: 
Lawrence Eagle-Tribune, Lawrence, Mass., Tuesday, October 4, 1983, page 12.

Dennis Lyle Krause wins the tenth Atkinson, NH 5-mile road race in 1985. Source: Lawrence Eagle-Tribune, Lawrence, Mass.
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An article taken from the front page of  The Eagle Tribune 
published Monday, March 14, 2005, concerning Dennis Lyle 
Krause's work with wintering eagles in New Hampshire.

Dennis Lyle Krause wins  
New Hampshire 5-mile 
road race in October, 
1985. Source: Lawrence 
Eagle-Tribune, Lawrence, 
Massachusetts.
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